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. Such transformations can occur both at the heterogeneous catalyst surface or in the bulk "solution" leading to V:S3/V3S4 deposition both on the fixed-bed catalyst and on the reactor walls. The V impurities are almost all in the high boiling-point asphaltene and resin fractions of the oil, associated with high molecular weight species (thus, they become concentrated in the residues as the low boiling-point organics are removed from the oil by initial thermal distillation) _. Upgrading these literally "bottom-of-the-barrel" fractions I t represents an important and tough challenge in heavy crude refining and in the total utilization of any crude.
The essence of our research efforts is to develop vanadium chemistry of relevance to this area and to thereby provide fundamental information on the transformations occurring and that might prove useful in catalyst design. On the basis of the above discussion and the "road-map" of Figure 1 , our work has encompassed the study of the reactivity chemistry of
[VO] 2+species and the formation and characterization of V/S aggregates under conditions designed to mimic those present under hydrotreating conditions. Thus, we are applying an Inorganic Model Approach to provide insights into the chemistry occurring during the refining process. Our emphasis has been on definitive characterization of products using a variety of physical techniques,including X-ray crystallography since hard structural data are particularly lacking in this area. Our work can be sub-divided into several areas, each of which will be described in turn.
A. Studies in [VO]2+Chemistry. Although [VO]2+chemistry had been well-studied over
several decades, such chemistry with S-based ligation was nevertheless poorly-explored. Our early work had established synthetic procedures to a number of vanadyl thiolate species, e.g., [VO(edt)2]2"(edtH2 = ethane-l,2-dithiol) and we had developed a number of new reactivity characteristics for such species under reducing conditions._°'1_ During the last three years, we have extended such studies.
For a long time, we had wondered whether a [VO] complex could be 'sulfided' without loss of the O; previous work had established that (Me3Si)2S would convert [VO]2+to [VS] 2+, but what we now sought was a [VO] attached to S groups (to model [VO] adsorption onto a V/S surface; vide infra). Treatment of [VOCI4]2"(a convenient source of [VO]2+groups) with
sulfide sources led to intractable, black ._t;lidsdifficult to characterize, but the introduction of chelating 2,2'-bipyridine (bpy) to prevent polymerization gives the discrete new complex In addition to useful X-ray structural and EPR information provided by these complexes, our interest has been in their El mass spectral behavior: gas-phase fragmentation characteristics, The possibility that some of the V non-porphyrin impurities in crude oils are nonmononuclear is consistent with their molecular weight behavior in size exclusion chromatography, 3'_2'_3 and is also consistent with the known ability of, e.g., amines, thiolates, 
Magnetic studies on Vm dimers are rare, and although its structure did not suggest that inter-V interactions in [V2ClT(thf)2] would be strong, we thought it appropriate to confirm this. Indeed, variable-temperature studies show J = -42 era'-1. The antiferromagnetic coupling is again too weak to give a diamagnetic system (except at _ low temperatures where only the spin singlet (S = 0) ground state is thermally populated). Intrigued by our unusual product and recognizing the ambiguity in the literature over the precise redox description of a bound $20 (is it formally $20, $20" or S:O2"?), we sought and developed a high-yield and rational synthetic route (eq. 6) using meta-Cl-perbenzoic acid and
have studied the complex in detail, including crystallography, electrochemistry and EPR.F_°F urther, we have carried out Extended H0ckel calculations on the model complexes MoX(S2CNH2)3 (X = $2, $20, SO2) to compare their electronic structures and address the redox ambiguity. The Me diagram for the $20 complex is shown in Figure 13 . To cut a long story short, the S2 and $20 complexes are both concluded to best be described as Mov species containing bound X2"ligands, a picture which we believe to be valid for all $20 complexes in the literature. At least for this system, and perhaps for others, the bound SO2 is also best described as SO22. the PhS" being the electron donors for reduction of S to S2 and S:2". We have studied this material in great detail because we have discovered that it is i0j.g!!lggng_ even at room temperature, i.e., an S = O ground state and no thermally-accessible S ;e O excited states.
B. vm/o
[V3S(S2)3(bpy)3] + is the first diamagnetic Vm/S aggregate and thus an interesting development in our work. 
